Hepatocyte fine structure during maturation and senescence.
Aging is accompanied by a myriad of changes in cell structure, function, and composition. The fact that much of the information concerning age-related alterations in cellular morphology is qualitative precludes meaningful correlations with biochemical changes in order to enhance data interpretation. The mammalian liver has been subjected to both qualitative and quantitative evaluations of hepatocyte structure as a function of aging, i.e., development, maturation, and senescence. Although these data are characterized by considerable variability and, in some instances, blatant contradictions, there exists sufficient agreement in several parameters to permit a consensus in the inbred rat model. Certainly the volume of individual hepatocytes increases with age, and many of the organelle compartments reflect this change. While old rats exhibit a high incidence of polyploidy, there is no definitive evidence to demonstrate a concomitant increase in the binuclear hepatocyte index. Several specific hepatocellular organelles undergo changes in their relative volume or surface area that appear to correlate with functional alterations. The volume density of the lysosomal compartment enlarges significantly during senescence and is accompanied by increased activities of several constituent hydrolases. The hepatic concentration of smooth-surfaced endoplasmic reticulum declines markedly with aging, as does the yield of liver microsomes and the activities of several microsomal enzymes, e.g., mono-oxygenases and glucose-6-phosphatase. However, the responses of the majority of hepatocyte organelles to aging is varied and inconsistent based on the limited data currently available.